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The Queens Cottnty OEDC, created in 1978, has a central focus to increase economic
opportunity for the residents of Queens County. This reqaires Qneens County to maintain
mnltiple roles in the economic life of the an area that is home to probably the Nation’s
most diverse population, that is equal in size to the fourth largest city in the United States.
Our mission cannot be met without close working relationships with sonrces of national
and intemational capital. QCOEDC works with over 75 financial institutions. How we
work with these institmions can best be summed up in one word - selling. QCOEDC sells
Queens locations, neighborhoods, business owners, entmprenems and residents as good
investments. The interest in our “sales pitch” varies, but one important fact is critical.
The Commnnity Reinvestment Act causes these institntions to listen.
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Citicorp and its aftihates, such as Citibank listens very closely to QCOEDC and our
colleagnes who are economic developers. We have been fortnnate in having the direct
participation of Citibank in OUTwork for the past 10 years. Many Citibank employees are
civic leaders and residents of Queens. Citibank and Citicorp have been visible and active
corporate leaders in the Queens community. Queens County OEDC is a Citibank
customer; however, we have not been a Citibank borrower.
Citibank has directly participated in the Queens County OEDC in the following ways:
l

lending

- to small business clients;

l

financial supporfer - since 1992, the Citibank Foundation has provided $92,500 in
corporate philanthropic support for projects and programs;

l

providing technical support - Citibank corporate offtciafs have served as volunteer
members of OUTBoard of Directors, providing lending and technical advice to small
business owners, many of whom are minority and women-owners. Citibank real estate
lenders have assisted with the development of a commercial retail space in at-risk
commnnities.
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-2The question that is posed by the proposed acquisition of Citicorp by The Travelers
Group is harder, however. After listening to community developers, will there be action?
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Action is another wav of defining the ~umose of this public hearin&
What actions have been taken or are proposed to meet the credit needs of the new
corporate institution’s entire community that is consistent with the safe and sound
operation of the institution.
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The fact that we have almost no experience. with The Travelers Group in Queens County
is an important factor. The issues of the availability of insurance products and the
cost/risk analysis that translates into higher premiums in a place like Queens County is
well known. On a hopeful note, we believe The Travelers Group can learn f?om Citicorp:
investing in our communities is good business and profit does not need to come from
higher costs charged for a perception of higher risk. More information is needed about
the potential for a bank holding company to conduct nonbanking activities.aaccess to
affordable products is available, these “nonbanking activities” can produce significant
benefits to our community. For example:
. investment, health & retirement products for non-profits and specific groups of
individuals, such as low and moderate income families who can rarely afford such
SCNkS;
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l

local

recruitment for training & employment opportunities.

Stratew to Invest $6 billion in Communitv Develomnent
Citibank’s participation in Queens County has been significant. The commitment to
increase lending and support for community economic development 6om the current level
of $136 million to $6 billion over the next 10 years should mean that the impact of will
be even larger. The commitment is a major challenge.
We believe that implementation strategies with community development partners
l
must begin immediately.
In order to move $6 billion into community development, additional corporate
l
resources, staff and support will be necessary. In Queens County, some of the $6
billion commitment must be made in increments of $5000, a loan considered not
cost-effective, but critical to the growth of entrepreneurs.
We urge the strategy to include use of community development intermediary and
l
technical assistance providers which have a knowledge of local communities. This
may be the only way that resources will get to Cambria Heights, Maspeth or Sutphin
Boulevard.
Create an Investor Environment
Over the last 15 years, an entirely new “investment” strategy has increased the production
of affordable housing in this counhy. In New York City, alone, thousands of families
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how live in housing built, in part, because of corporate investment. The economic
concept of “creating value” in the market place, where none previously existed by
coupling investment to tax credits is a strategic way of rebuilding and revitalizing
commlmities.
This allowed investors to analyze a return differently and mitigated the traditional
discussion of underwriting “risk.” I can fondly recall structuring a North Philadelphia
non-profit housing development in 1986 to include one of the fust investments in
affordable housing ever made by Fannie Mae. None of us at the table were absolutely
sure what this investment should look like on paper.
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The same economic concept must be used in economic development. Small business
owners, and in particular minority and women-owners rarely have the luxury of
considering an “investment.” Most fmancial institutions cannot mitigate the risk of “startup” businesses or an operation that needs to expand and grow, but cannot show the
appropriately-defined “equity.”
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The combination of The Travelers Group, with its investment history, and Citicorp can
meet this need. Some suggestions include:
. risk analysis that includes non-traditional equity, such as labor, family co-signers or
intellectual property;
l
developing a secondary market for small business loans, using a pooled risk concept;
l
Federal, state and local tax credits for corporate investors in businesses or commercial
real estate development in low and moderate income communities;
creating a relationship between insurance premium volume and community
investment products.
Is a $6 billion commitment enough?
In a word, no. Is it significant? Yes. A quick case in point: QCOEDC is a 60% limited
par&r that owns a commercial shopping plaza that provided some of the earliest “chain
store” services (Walgreens, Domino Pizza, Blockbuster) to the Ho&s neighborhood near
Jamaica, Queens. Last year, QCOEDC set aside $25,000 of the income corn this project
to create the Queens Neighborhood Access Fond. The stated purpose of the food is to
take some risks by investing in new projects that may not yet have all of the bells and
whistles. Is the $25,000 enough? No, but it is significant, equal to almost 15% of the
total net income we have received and significant because of the manner in which it can
be used.
We will be glad to advise The Travelers Group and Citicorp on the how we the Board of
Directors deliberated on making this commitment. Fifteen percent of their net income
invested, not just loaned, could alter the economic future of several Queens Counties.
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July 1,1997 - June 30,199s: Program Activity
Outreach: Services, Information, Technical Assistance
Direct Technical Assistance and/or Information 8 Data Provided: 56 Groups
Hon. Jeff Aubv
Jackson Heights CDC
SE Queens Clergy
College Point Bd. of Trade
Cambria HeightsMerchants
EDC
of St. Albans
Richmond Hill South Civic Assoc. Rego Park Merchants
BCD Day Care
Neighborhood Housing Services
Langston Hughes Librav
Greater Jamaica Devlop. Carp
Ridgewood LDC
Sunnyside Community Services
Maspeth Merchants Elmcor Youth & Adolt Services
Astoria Restoration
Pomonoc Neighborhood House
Rockaway Merchants
Muslim Economic Develop. Inc. Friends of Sutphin Merchants
Sutphio LDC
Hollis LDC
Bellerose Merchants
Kew Gardens Merchants
FOB Transport
Community Boards 3,9, 10, 12, 14 Unisowce, Inc.
Bell Atlantic
National Envelope
St. John’s University
College Point Residents
RamadaInn
Corona Bus. Carp (Merchants)
Fleet Bank-SE Queens branches
Queens Library:Menick Blvd & Far Rockaway
Flushing Merchants
Metropolitan Ave. Chamber
Business Links, NYC
Forest Hills Chamber of Commerce
St. Albans Chamber of Commerce Catholic Charities-SE Queens
Queens Urben League
Gujarati Samaj
SE Queens Coalition for Children Venture 2000 Grp-Liberty Ave.
Pan Macedoniao LI-Qxeas
SCORE
Laurelton Ave. Merchants
Auto Repar Shop Association-Queens & Long Island
Black Women Enterprise Caribbean Amercian Chamber of Commerce
Events: 9
Gettina Down to Business Conference - April 1997 & April 1998
EAP &aduation -March 1997, April 1948
Neighbvrhcod Development Initiative Breakfag - June, 1997
Businesss Start-Up Breakfast (with Queens Business TA providers)- October 1996
Hispanic Business Congress of Queens - October, 1997
Queens Neighborhood Development Initiative - announcement - November, 1997
EAP Registration, Open Howe -January, 1998
Queens Hospital Center Contractor Fair -March , 1998
Congressman Meeks & SE Queens Communi~ Development Grps Priority Briefing - April,
1998
Publications:

Queens

Access-Business

information

Service of Queens

County: 7
QCOEDC Brochure, including Business Services Insert
“h4imling Your Own Business” (English & Spanish)
Loans for Queens Business
Guide to Incentives for Business
QUEENS COUNTY, USA - marketing newsletter
Queens Quarterly - newsletter for local development corporations
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The Doe Fund, Inc.
Public Meeting Regarding Citicorp and Travelers Group
Friday, June 26,199s
Written Testimony for the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
I gladly volunteered to testify before you today regarding the many years of support that
Citibank has offered The Doe Fund and the confidence I have that Citibank will continue its
commitment to our work well after the merger with Travelers.
The mission of The Doe Fund is to empower formerly homeless individuals to work
and to realize their potential to live as responsible, productive and self-sufficient
individuals. In 1990 The Doe Fund launched ReacJ~~,WiNing & Able. an innovative
work and job skills training program which provides homeless participants with
meals, housing, social support services, basic educational training and above all, paid
work opportunities.
Since its inception, the program has helped over 500 individuals
to secure full-time employment and permanent housing and to achieve lives of
productivity and independence.
residence is located in BedfordThe Doe Fund’s original Rem&: Willing&Able
Stuyvesant, Brooklyn. In 1996 The Doe Fund expanded the program to the formerly
city-operated Harlem Men’s Shelter and on May 41hof this year, The Doe Fund
launced a Rea~&~.Willing & Able program in Jersey City, New Jersey. The Doe Fund
also operates a Rea&, Willing & Able program in Washington, D.C. Today The Doe
Fund serves over 800 formerly homeless men and women annually and Readv,
Willing & Able stands as a model welfare to work program for homeless service
providers nationwide.
Willing &Able has experienced over the years
The success and expansion R&v,
would not be possible without the support and guidance of Citibank. In 1991, shortly
after The Doe Fund opened the doors of its first Readv, Wi’llirzg& Able residence,
Vice President and Director of Corporate Contributions Mr. Paul Ostergard and
several Citibank colleagues visited the program. Impressed by the program’s workbased philosophy and recognizing the great need and potential among our city’s
homeless population Citibank awarded The Doe Fund a grant of $5,000 and
expressed a sincere interest in developing a relationship with what was then a
fledgling organization.
Since that first visit, Citibank has provided The Doe Fund with annual grants in
support of Reaal,,. WiNing & Able, which in total exceed $50,000. Citibank
employees also frequently make matching gifts to support our work and one
employee, Ms. Peggy Cohen. a Vice President of Private Banking, has served on The
Doe Fund’s Board of Directors since 1995. Ms. Cohen, who served as Chairperson
of our Board from 1996-I 997 has tirelessly given of her time and energy in support of
our work.

1

In addition to financial support. over the years Citibank has generously provided banquet
rooms in its corporate headquarters for Community and Board of Directors meetings. Last
spring. Citibank hosted a Community Breakfast for prospective individual and foundation
donors which resulted in a grant in the amount of $75,000 from a local family foundation.
Most recently. the Citicorp Foundation has awarded The Doe Fund a grant of S 10,000 in
support ofa revenue-generating
shoe making business, Harlem Shoemakers, Inc. With the
help of internationally renowned shoe designer, Mr. Joseph Famolare, The Doe Fund is
working to open a shoe factory in Harlem. Harlem Shoemakers will employ low-income
Harlem residents. graduates and trainees ofReagr>. Willing & Able. The business will
provide valuable work experience and generate revenue for The Doe Fund’s Reacj~~.
Willing
& :lbleprogram. Citibank’s support of this innovative business endeavor demonstrates its
insight into the current climate, which demands that non-profits must work to curtail reliance
on public mnding sources. In addition to the recent grant award, Citibank is currently
considering making a loan of S500.000 in support of this business endeavor.
Given the relationship The Doe Fund has built with Citibank and its proven commitment to
improving the community which they serve, I have every reason to believe the pledge they
have made to me and my colleagues that their support of our work will continue after the
merger with Travelers.

Testimony of Fredy Espaillat, Academy of Finance Student
Federal Reserve Board Hearing on Travelers/Citicorp
Merger
Good morning, ladies and gentlemen, my name is Fredy Espaillat and a am
a graduate of the Academy of Finance at Brandeis High School in New
York City.
Last summer, I had what I felt was the opportunity of a lifetime. I applied
to Salomon Smith Barney for a summer internship they sponsor as part of
the Academy of Finance program. I sent in my resume, was interviewed for
the position and was placed in the high net worth department at Salomon
Smith Barney.
This was my first job in the real world and everyone at Salomon Smith
Barney made me feel like I was a part of the organization. My supervisor,
Tina Monahan, took me out to lunch at least once a week and gave me many
responsibilities.
I worked on the computer inputting data into the data base. I updated client
portfolios and I was included in daily department meetings.
My internship at Salomon Smith Barney taught me the value of teamwork,
punctuality, and gave me the ability to network with coworkers
I feel all of these things will help me + build a better future.
In addition, I feel that my internship greatly advanced my computer skills
which will help me when I go either to Baruch College or DeVry Institute
where I plan to study computer programming and business management.
I don’t believe that I would have had the opportunity to do any of these
things if Sandy Weill and Travelers Group did not create these opportunities
for the students in the Academy of Finance.
In conclusion, I would like to say that I believe that the expansion of
Travelers Group will make even more internships opportunities for many
more students in the Academy of Finance program. Thank you very much
for the chance to speak to you today.
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Public Meeting

Good Morning, My name is Margaret Chin; I am the executive director of Asian Americans for
Equality Fair Housing Center (FHC). I am also speaking on behalf of our affiliates, Asian
Americans for Equality (AAFE) and Renaissance Economic Development Corporation (REDC).
AAFE is a community-based,
non-profit organization founded in 1974 to advocate for equal
opportunities for minorities. We are located in the Chinatown, Lower East Side and Flushing
Queens. Serving an estimated 20,000 people annually, AAFE’s programs and services include
housing development, homeownership, housing rights, entitlement services counseling,
citizenship counseling, civil rights, economic development and technical assistance. AAFE has
been actively advocating for greater community reinvestment by banks since its inception in the
70’s.
Through our affiliate organization established in 1995, the Asian Americans for Equality Fair
Housing Center, we conduct education and outreach, testing and assist in the filing of complaints
in the areas of Fair Housing and Lending to Asian communities in all five boroughs. Another
affiliate organization, the Renaissance Economic Development Corporation is a federally
certified Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI), with a loan pool of
approximately $1 Million to conduct lending through out the five boroughs in concentrated areas
of Asian and Latin0 immigrant communities.
I would like to make
cultural and linguistic
American community
income and minority

you more aware of the specific needs of the Asian community generated by
differences, the impact of the Community Reinvestment Act on the Asian
and about specific ways in which CRA can be strengthened to benefit low
communities.

Asian Americans are the fastest growing population in both the United States and New York
City. The number of Asian Americans in New York City has doubled from 1980 to 1990 from
3% to 7% of the City’s population, accounting for nearly half a million people. By the year
2000, Asians are expected to compose over 10% of New York City’s population.
Today, the diversity of the Asian Pacific American community is represented by over two dozen
nationalities, each with its distinct language, religion and culture; its distinct challenges and
potential. Two out of three of us were born in our native countries, and the majority of those
who chose to come here, have some difficulties with language and its dominant cultures.
The staggering four-fold growth, in the past 20 years, of the Asian Pacific American population,
has spawned many challenges in its wake. The APA community live in one of the most densely
populated areas in the nation. In New York City’s Chinatown, there are 189 persons per acre.
Other areas of the city have only 37 per acre. This density is accurately reflected in the fact that

in Chinatown, 2 or 3 families often live together in a single apartment. 95% of the housing stock
in Chinatown predates 1939, exacerbating the lack of services and investment by the larger
community.
To get a true representation of the Asian Pacific American population, we must go beyond just
the numbers. We represent the most “urban” of any sub-population group, with an
overwhelming majority, in the low-income inner-city neighborhoods of metropolitan areas
around, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Chicago, San Antonio, and New York.
The Asian community is a “savers’ community”, the increased population brought tremendous
deposits into banks operating in Asian concentrated enclaves. In Chinatown alone the deposits
total $4 billion. But most banks do not have mortgage officers who speak Asian languages.
Also Chinatown landlords are unable to access affordable financing for building improvements.
This lack of capital allows for extensive housing deterioration, causing dangerous conditions that
lead to fires, deaths, and homelessness.
Chinatown’s housing stock is among New York City’s
oldest and has some of the most run down conditions.
According to a letter published by Ming Pao Daily News in August of 1997, APAs exhibit the
lowest rate of homeownership in the nation among all groups. The letter cites the national
homeownership rate as 64.7%. Among Whites the rate is 70.8%; Women at 49.5%; African
Americans at 44%; Latinos at 43.9%; and Asians at 42%. These national rates of
homeownership are comparable to the trends in New York City and the metropolitan region.
Despite this low percentage, recently, there has been an increasing movement in the APA
community for low-income families to become homeowners.
AAFE has found that homeownership is an important vehicle for APAs to enter mainstream
society and to improve local communities.
The lack of APA homeownership is caused by a dire
lack of information about homeownership and access to credit and its related benefits available
to the local communities.
To overcome these obstacles, Asian Americans for Equality has led a
multipronged effort to meet the challenges of the APA community. Our work to meet the
challenges of the language and cultural barriers has resulted in unprecedented successes,
accounting for more awareness and access to mainstream services.
In 1986, AAFE developed the first ever, housing development project to utilize the federal Low
Income Housing Tax Credit program, launching a public/private partnership that continues to
gain steam today. In the past ten years AAFE has raised over $40 million to develop 400 units of
affordable housing for senior citizens, homeless and low-income families throughout New York
City. Working in partnership with HUD, Fannie mae, and major banks AAFE has been able to
counsel and access over $50 million of affordable mortgages for over 500 families. AAFE’s
community building efforts represent a multi-racial, multi-ethnic effort to build strong
communities.
ME
has a long history of partnership with Citibank Citibank holds the largest proportion of
AAFE’s financial businesses. AAFE is one of Citibank’s Partners in Progress, which contributes
to AAFE’s housing development on the Lower East Side. We have seen Citibank take a
leadership position in serving the Asian American community in the delivery of retail products,

but we encourage Citibank to deepen its commitment to economic and community development
to the Asian American community in the New York Metropolitan area and in Citibank’s other
major service areas. AAFE looks to continue to work with Citibank to deepen their investments
and activities with the Asian American and other immigrant and minority communities.
Focusing on such initiatives as:
Partnering to provide long term credit (30years terms -Vs- the typical IO-year term) for
investment in New Construction; such as new in-fill housing throughout the Lower East Side.
Today, AAFE alone needs over 10 million in long term equity to continue our rate of
More would be needed to meet the needs, or to spur greater activity on a national
development.
level.
Partnership to spur community development and homeownership initiatives with the Asian
American community on a national level. Co-sponsoring national economic development
summits for the Asian American community; or co-sponsoring technical assistance workshops to
increase the development capacity of community groups.
Partnership with other organizations and AAFE to create a Community Advisory Group to
provide input directly to Citibank an local and national issues that affect low and moderate and
minority communities.
Provide more multi-year capacity building grants to stabilize and expand the work of non-profit
partners who have been forced to till the void of shrinking government resources to spur
economic growth in our communities.
In this time of mega merger we expect Citibank to expand its role in providing financial services
and spurring economic and community development within the communities they serve
especially the low and moderate income, immigrant and minority communities.
It will be a big
challenge but continuing to work with community groups who understand the needs can make
the difference.
Thank you.

FI-om: Amb. Dr. Franpis de Cassagnol
Founder & PresidentlChairman(CE0)
DR. CASSAGNOL INSTITUTE OF RESEARCH, INC
& DR. CASSAGNOL FOUNDATION INCORPORATED
P.O. Box 740 @ Williamsbridge Station, The Bronx, N.Y. 10467-0740
TO: The Honorable Glenn Loney, Presiding Oflicer, Division of Consumer &
Community Affairs, FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, Washington, DC
Re.: Public Hearing Regarding Citicorp and Travelers Group!
cc.: Elizabeth McCaul, Acting Superintendent of Banks, NYS Banking Department;
Sandy Weill, Chairman/CEO, Travelers Group (Charles 0. Prince, Exec. VPIGCISec.);
John S. Reed. Chairman & CEO, Citicorp (Pamela Flaherty, Senior Vice President).

and

Dear Hon. Mr. Presiding Officer Loney:
After several communications that I had with the Travelers Group, reassuring my organization that this
proposed merger will give them another opportunity to fairly treat minority groups, it’s with great pleasure that I
inform you and your staff, that our organization firlly supports this proposed merger. And we’re hoping that after
successful completion of this proposed merger of Travelers with Citicorp to become Citigroup , this new entity will
in their own ways, will show some sensitivity couple with good deeds by fust meeting its legal obligations under
their Small Business Credit and Lending Service Areas by targeting its New York City Small/Disadvantaged
Business and focusing their efforts on specific goals to reach at least a good portion of Minority Businesses using
the majority/minority
framework of almost 57% minority population in New York City as a frame of reference to
establish a fair mechanism to render services to our local minority groups of 26% (Black), 25% (Hispanic), 7%
(Asian) and .7% (Others) based our normal population growth as the result ofthe 1990’s Census. Thereby, it’s
almost impossible to fairly serve New York City, by neglecting the minority populace.
Our organizational recommendations
are for Travelers Group to put together a minority Business Credit and
Lending Package to cover a fairer distribution of insurance and fmancial products and services as follows:1). A Minority Small Business Financial Assistance Program to reach out to our 57% minority population;
2). A Minority Commercial Credit Program targeting Minority Business Enterprises (MBEs.) in New York City;
3). A Minority Business Enterprise Commercial Investment Program for our New York City Depressed Areas;
4). A Minority Community Development Grant Program to create jobs for our WelfaK-To-Work NYC locals;
5). And to design or customize other specific Insurance and Financial Products for NYC Minority Businesses.
Our organization has also proposed a comprehensive package of initiatives to assist Citigroup in reaching their
goals under the Community Reinvestment Act, and we will be delighted to continue working with Travelers
Insurance Companies and Citigroup, with the goal of creating much needed jobs for Harlem and the South Bronx.
Very Sincerely Yours,
I’m:
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*****

EDUCATION: AS., BS.: Rehabilhation Therapies (CUNY/USNY); MPS.: Administration (C W POSSLong Island
University, N.Y.); Ph.D. (Southeastern University, V.I.), Post Doctoral Specialization (1978-79: New York University)
in IndustriaWocational Education and the Administration & Supervision of U.S. Higher Technologies with primary
focus on Muhilingual Special Ed. Programs. Further education in Int’l Business Management/lnt’l Business Law.
EXPERTiSE: over 19 years of international business experience in conjunction with foreign business missions in
Southeast Asia, People’s Republic of China and the former Soviet Union. Currently a Registered Organizational
Consultant with the World Bank and the U.S. Agency For Intemational Development. The Institute was certified as an
Assets Management Organizational Entity with the Resolution Trust Corporation. Special Multilingua Skills: English,
French, Haitian-Creole, Spanish and some Russian & Asian Dialects. Both corporations are under 100% control of
Amb. Dr. Cassagnol with past inclusion in Dun & Bradstreet Million Dollar Directory (DUN # 12-262-2004); and the
The Dr. Cassagnol Foundation Incorporated (A 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Socioeconomic Development Organization)
CYBERSPACE AMBASSADOR’s PROGRAM + SILICON ALLEY COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
P.O. Box 740 @ Williamsbridge Station, The Bronx, New York 10467-0740 U.S.A.
24-I-h. A/S # l-800-408-4639 9 Fax !#718-655-2353 9 E-Mail Address: DR DeCassa@AOL.COM
It****
PAST AND/OR PRESENT MENBERSHIP:E The Union Of Concerned Scientists (Membership File # 509002 AC8V);
E Life Member of the Republican National Committee (Life Member Honor Roll and 1997’s Eisenhower Commission);
a The New York Republican Party & The President’s Club of the Republican National Committee;
q The Presidents’ Association: The CEO’s Division of the American Management Association;
pl The Valdosta & Lowndes County & The ShreveportBossier Chambers of Commerce;
m Chairman: Small Business Education/Entrepreneurial Training, the 1986’s Louisiana Delegation;
of The White House Conference on Small Business/Minority Business Delegates’ Caucus;
q The U.S. Technology Transfer Society & its Task Force/Council for U.S. Technology Transfer,
q The U.S. People to People Ambassador Program; and
0 The U.S. Congressional Advisory Board & the U.S. Republican Senatorial Club.
*Jr***
SPECIAL HONORS & MAJOR lNCLUSIONS:R Attended the 1998’s Inaugurals of the Hon. C Virginia Fields, 24*. Bomugh President of Manhattan
q Attended Governor Pataki’s New York State Economic Summit For Women (1997);
m Recipient of the 1995’s The President’s Club/RNC HONORABLE EISENHOWER COMMISSION;
q Attended the 1995’s National Republican Inaugural Activities & Gala;
m Attended the 1994 & 1998’s Inauguration Ceremonies of NYC Mayor Rudolph W. Giulii
4 Who’s Who in the South & Southwest (22nd. Edition: 1991-92) Who’s Who in America;
H 1991’s Presidential Order of Merit & U.S. Capitol’s Flag by President George H. Bush;
q Special Honor Guest at the 5 1st. Presidential Inauguration of President George H. Bush;
q 1988’s Presidential Gold Medal of Merit by President Ronald Reagan;
q Special Honor Guest at the 1988’s GOP Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana;
S 1987’s Presidential Honor Roll by President Ronald Reagan;
W 1986’s Peace through Strength Silver Star Award by the U.S. Congressional Advisory Boar&
11985’s Presidents’ Association/Chief Executive OfIicer’s Award; and
I The State of Louisiana (Shreveport/Bossier) Ambassador of Goodwill.
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My name is Lillian Rodriguez
president of the Hispanic

Federation,

Lopez and I serve as the acting

Federation,

a membership

organization

representing

the Latin0 human services sector in New York and

New Jersey.

I am pleased to have been given this opportunity

address you about the proposed merger.
authority about the philanthropic
impact in the Hispanic
commitment

community

to economic

to

I can speak with

activities of Citibank,

and its

as well as Citibank’s

development

in New York City

neighborhoods.
Citibank was one of our first supporters and has remained a
supporter since our inception in 1990.
revolved around the collection
serves to promote

Our partnership

and analysis of data on Latinos that

a greater understanding

and political roles in the City.
the larger community,

of our social, economic,

They have helped us to share with

our dreams, our aspirations

Citibank has supported the publication
our yearly publications,

has

and our reality.

of Hispano-Stats,

for the past three years.

one of
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With Citibank’s

assistance, we distributed over ten thousand

copies of our first Hispano-Stats,
and economic

which presented a demographic

profile of Latin0 New Yorkers.

We still receive

requests for the inaugural Hispano Stats from elected officials,
funders, students, and many of our member agencies.
Our second edition of Hispano Stats helped interpret the
political strength and potential of the Hispanic community
New York City neighborhoods.
Hispano

in 29

And our soon to be released

Stats will profile Hispanic institutions providing services to

communities

throughout

characterization

to a better

of the Hispanic community.
has also been committed

economic

fiber of the Latin0 community.

Hispanics

in Northern

economic

development

neighborhoods
businesses.

This brief

illustrates Citibank’s commitment

understanding
Citibank

the state of New York.

Manhattan

to strengthening

the

Three years ago,

joined together to create an

institution dedicated to growing

and assisting Hispanic and Dominican

small

Citibank has been a partner in this enterprise and

today, the Audubon
getting stronger.

Partnership

for Economic

Development

is
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Just a month ago, the Empowerment
Audubon
Dominican

Partnership,
merchants

accomplishment

Zone awarded to the

a three quarter million dollar grant to help
in the area. This is a stellar

for such a young non-profit

organization.

I could share much more but my time is limited.
for allowing me to share our experiences
review panel.

I thank you

with Citibank with the

Re: Proposal by Travelers Group, Inc.
to
acquire Citicorp
June 26,199s

I’m Edward Sheeran
I am special assistant to the Mayor of the City of Yonkers, Westchester County,
York. Iam also Exective Director of Yonkers Industrial Development Agency.

New

The City of Yonkers is the largest city in the County of Westchester and the fourth largest
city in the State ofNew York with approximately 190,000 residents. Yonkers has the
largest number of high poverty level census tracks in the County of Westchester. For over
a decade a New York State financial control board has been overseeing the city’s financial
activities.
Citibank, one of the nations largest banking institutions serves the residents of the county
of Westchester with eighteen full service branch banking facilities. The areaa Citibank has
elected to service within Westchester County are affluent upscale areas. These areas are as
follows:
AMlOllk

Bedford
Bronxville
Chappaqua
Eastchester
Harrison
Hastings
Larchmont

Mount Kisco

New Rochelle
Ossining
Pelham Manor

Rye
Scarsdale
Somers
White Plains ( 2 Branches)
Last year Citibank opted to close its only manned branch in the City of Yonkers.
Accordingly, Citibank has no manned bank facility to provide day-to- day banking service
to the 190,000 residents of the largest city in Westchester County
Recently, I spoke to Citibank’s Westchester County Senior management regardmg
Citibanks red lining of the City of Yonkers. I was advised that it was Citibank’s strategy
to provde banking service to its customers through techonology rather than bricks and
mortar and that Citibank would not be adding additional branch facilities to it’s network.
This statement was cotrdicted in Craines June 15, 1998 publication when it reported
Citibank had branches under construction in the State of new Jersey and in particular in
Fort Lee and Englewood.
Clearly, Citibank’s strategy is to provide day- to- day, personal banking service to aflluent
upscale communities and to ignore the day- to- day banking need of less aftluent
communities. We believe its Westchester network of branches, is an orchstated example of
this and proves that the 190,000 residents of the City of Yonkers are not being given the
same banking conveniences that are provided by Citibank to towns, villages and hamlets
within the County of Westchester
We,in the City of Yonkers beleive in addition to providing day-to-day banking service,
large fmancial institutions such as Travelers Group. Inc. and Citicorp should be obliged as
good citizens, to participate in the economic revitilization of cities, such as the City of
Yonkers. We believe they should utilize their vast resources, both financial and otherwise
to promote, encourage and finanance economic development. By doing this they will be
contributing to creation ofjobs and increasing the quality of life for ah our citizens.
Citibank’s activities to date have been to’the contrary. The future must be based on past
performance. Frankly, we are not satisfied with the manner in which our city has been
ignored and our citizens treated by the powerful Citibank. Should the aquisition be
approved, Citibank will be the largest and most powerful institution in the country. This

may very well be good for aEluent upscale areas, but if Citbank’s past is any indication of
the future, then our 190,000 residents in the largest city of Westchester County can expect
more of the same from the nations most powerful financial institution..
1 am here today on behalf of the citizens of Yonkers to request that the approval of the
acquisition of Citicorp by Travelers Croup. Inc. be denied until such time as Citibank
institutes and delivers programs that provides services to the citizens of the City of
Yonkers equal to services they provide to the citizens of the eighteen affluent upscale
communities in the County of Westchester..

Citibank branches out locallv
Jersey

#

Offices are set
in affluent suburbs,
but bank faces
heavy competition
BY

CHRIS

lSl”ORE

Citibank,whosc
branch network
extends to eight spates and 40 forcign coonrrics,
is expanding
its
rrach into new tcrritorya little clos-

erf~horn-New

Jersey.
The bank has branches
under
construction
just over the George
Washington
Bridge in Fort Lee and

operation
before this was a Parsippany sales oflice, but that facility does not provide full-service
branch banking.
“AU the marketing they’ve been
doing for years has carried over into
New Jersey,” says Charles B. Wendel, president of Financid
Institw
tions Consulting
Inc. “It’s a natural
chance to leverage that.”
Citibankoff~cialsdeclincd
todiscuss their New Jersey strategy The
bank traditionally has concentrated

neighboring Englewood. Aseriesof
drive-up gutomatic teller machines
is already operating
in Fort Lee,
where the full branch is exoected to
open late this year.The Englewood
branch, where an existing building
is being renovated, should open in
late s”mmcr or early fall.
The bank’s only New Jersey

_

more rcsaxccs
on international
expansion
than domestic
branch
growth.
New branches
recently
opened in Ukraine and Vietnam.
While the more typical entry
into any market is through acquisition, building new branches probably makes sense for Citibank when
it is so close to home, especiallywith
prices forbanksrocksforcingbuyers
to pay a stiff premium.

Precise targeting
Mr.Wendelsays
thatbybuilding
new branches, Citibank can target
desired segments
of the market
more precisely than it could through
the purchase ofanotber bank.
The cities in Bergen County, and
especially these two towns, are affluent suburbs with a large percentage ofresidents
commuting into the

city each day. Bergen Coun
fifth-most-prosperous
cot
thecountry.The
lY90ccns~
Fort Lee with a median fax
come of 160,628, and ma
4O%ofitsemployed
residen
ing in New York City.
Englewood,
just to tbt
had a median household ins
$49,249 in 1990,with abou
ofits employed residents wo
the city
But Bergen County’s a:
also has made it one of tl
heavily banked
counties
entire nation, with 416 ba
thrift branches, only 30 fe\r
Manhattan.
Even with Ci
name recognition,
two ne
branches won’t change the
significantly.
“You’re
talking
abou
brlnihes
in an a~el already
branched.” savs lee Wesselv
rive vice &ihek
and rr&
agcr for New Jersey for I
based Fleet Bank, which id
Bergen County as its mat
tint county in thr state.
“We obviously have sper
time keeping
(Citibank!
radar screen, but don’t view I
an immediate threat,” hc sa)

Unconqueredterritory
Bankswith branches in
llavc a limited presence in
County. Fleet Bank, Bank
York Co. and Dime Savings :
New York are the only one
ranked in the top 10 in the c
market share, and among tht
have less than 14% of t
posits, according
to SNL
ties. Princeton, N.J.-based 5
Bank is the market leader 1
branches and a quarter of i
posits in the county.
The branches arc not Gil
only activity in the ncighbc
Last fall, it leased a 40,000-:
foot off~e building in Eng
Cliffs,whichadjoinsbothto,
a l,SOO-employee
data pm
centcr.Thc
center is set to SI
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Good morning distinguished
this opportunity

members of the Federal Reserve Board.

to express my opnion about the Citicorp-Travelers

Hurewitz and I am here representing

the organization

Thank you for giving me
merger.

My nameis U&e

SENSES which stands for the Statewide

Emergency Network for Social and Economic Security.

We work on a variety ofgublicpolicy

issues which affect low-income people here in New York State. SENSES is a member of the
National CommunityB

Cc&ion

As I thought and read about the Citicorp
modernization

and Travelers merger and HRlO the Financial

bill that would allow the merger ifgassed,

I decided there were three questions 1

wanted to address in my testimony.

First, if this were just a standard

mega-merger

like so many we have seen lately, how are these

two institutions doing in terms of their fair lending and community reinvestment

ob&ationsunder

current law? A merger can be denied if either party has not met these obligations.

Second, I ampuzzled

as to how this merger can occur since HRIO is still making its way through

Congress?

Third, what are the most important issues around HRIO that should be addressed before the law
passes.

HOW ARE THE INSTITUTIONS

DOING UNDER CURRENT LAW?

The Home Mortgi?ge Disclosure Act requires CitiCop

and all its lend&

subsidiaries and

affiliates to report out detailed information on every Home Purchase, Home Improvement,
Refinance application taken. Using 1996 data, lperformed
Citibank’s

lending in all the metropolitan

and

a limited HMDA analysison

areas of New York State. I only examined those

markets where an individual institution took more than 30 applications,

statisticians considerthis

an ample sample size.

I compared the market penetration
of borrowers.

of CitiCorps’ entities among Black borrowers to all categories

I also compared the banks loan denial rates to Black versus White applicants tothe

rate for all lenders in the individual markets. The reason I only looked at these particular
indicators is that I am still in the-process of database devel.ogment

In the tinme I will be ableto

look at many more indicators of bank lending performance across New York State.

Three Citibank entities Citibank (NYS), Citibank Mofi@,ag.eand Citibank N.A. accepted
applications for Home Purchase loans in 1996. Citibank N.A. is minimally active in two markets
upstate, Buffalo and Rochester,

the other two lenders are_primar$y downstate inthe New York

City and Long Island areas. With the exception of Citibank NYS in the two upstate markets, all
the Citibank entities had a lower market share of Black applications than of all wlications

InaIl

areas for all the Citi entities the loan denial rates to Black versus White borrowers was higher
than the rate for all lenders in the markets.

In Rochester, for example, Blacks were denied at

over 9 times the rate of Whites compared to I .8 times as often for the aggregate lenders.

Two Citibank entities Citibank (NYS) and Citibank N.A. accepted Home Improvement
Applications in 1996. Again Citibank(NYS)

was active upstate

and Citibank N.A downstate

In all cases market penetration was lower amongst Black borrowers than White with the
discrepancies being somewhat h&her downstate,

With the exce&on

ofUiba&NANA

Long Island area loans were denied to Blacks at slightly higher rates than to Whites although the
differences are not~as marked as they were with Home Pur&as&ans

Three Citibank entities Citibank (NYS), Citibank Mortgage and Citibank N.A. accepted
applications for~Refinance

loans in 1996. In addition to the markets Ialreadymen&ned

Refinance applications were taken from the Albany, Syracuse and Orange county areas. Except
for Citibank MofiBe

in the New York City are& once gain market_pem%&n

amongst Black borrowers for all Citi entities and markets.

was lower

Denial rates remain high to Black

borrowers.

Travelers Insurance Company

unlike Citibank is not required to report under HMDA nor is it

covered bythe&mmunityReinvestmentAct.

Itishowever~covered

bythe Fair He

1968. Currently HUD is investigating a Fair Housing complaint brought by the Fair Housing
Council of Washington DC. The complaint alleges that the comJ_
discriminatory

impact on African-American

and Latin0 policy seekers and neighborhoods.

DC area Travelers has a.poiicy wherebaminimum
automatically
neighborhoods

yalueit

In the

willQQOOthis

excludes from coverage 90% of homes in Atiica-American

and Latin0

Traveler’s also has apolicy of limiting cover&g.e to homes whicharelessthan

45

years old, this has the impact of excluding almost twice as many homes in minority neighborhoods

as in White neighborhoods.

Interestingly,

Washington DC is one of the four cities that has been in Traveler’s Urban

Availabilityo fTnsuranceEragranlapragram

whichwasfbunde&

1994 toimprove

the

availability of insurance in urban areas. I wonder what the company’s policy would be in DC
without th@ogram

Given that Travelers has this suit pending against it and given my HMDA findings on Citibank I
am convinced thateven

ifthis wereastandard

these fair lending issues are addressed.
Reinvestment~Act

is mostlyabout

mega-merger

Regarding Citibank,

~creditavailable

it shouldnotheallourebuntil
I am well aware that the Community

in low-and moderate-incomearea&

however it is stated in the legislation that “in arriving at an institutions (CRA) rating the agencies
consider whether thereis evidence of discrimination~in violation of the Fair Housing Actor the
Equal Credit Opportunity
that HMDAhas

Act or evidence of other illegal credit practices. “ I am also well aware

never been used tomove

discrimination,

however; as my analysisshows.

&edata

can point to patterns that need further investigation.

Before going on withthis

merger I request that HUD invest&ate Travelers underwritmgcriteria

other urban areas where it writes policies to determine if there are possibly hidden discriminatory
patterns that_preventprotected

classes f?om_gettingro~e_&y

Federal Reserve look at Citicorp

entities

underwriting

loan types to see if what is responsible for the bank&poor
across New York State.

insurance.

I also reguesUhaUhe

criteria for the three HMDA reportable
sho~wiiamo~owers

ieiks

cond point:
LN THIS MERGER

OCCUR

SINCE EfRlOIS NOT YET LAW?

$0
his.

ased mergeris
I

merge..

toglace

illegal

done is

Under current US law banks and insurance cow

This prohibition dates back to the Depression when the Glass-Steagall Act
toprotect

banks from the instability of the marketplace

This instabilitystill

sY.
: to

r-rent law a waiver would have to be granted that would force Travelers to divest itself

we to

-axe business which accounted

e

for_(accordimg to the New York Ties),

r year The divesture must occur within two years sometimes
granted.

Or Citicorp

extensions of up to five

could abandon its bank&g charter and r& on TravelersS&L

for its banking business.
y is that Citicorpand

47%ofits

Neither one of these scenarios seems too likely. What does

Travelers will continuetheir

5nious multi-million dollar lobbyir?g

t
lOhI

in Congress to insure the prompt passage of HRlO.

ngsmetomythirdandtinalpaint:
IRlO ISSUES SHOULD

BE ADDRESSED

BEFORE

rating

ITS PASSAGE?

1eCottle wrote in the March issue of the Wash&&on Montl&+prior

to last summerfew

panics,

s could have told you what continent Thailand is on, much less what its’ financial system

tment

It starti~ng in early July when the baht fell through the floor, brii&he

iia has

nomy with it, we all had reason to look at a map.

once robust

aivate
xtld be

fully explored.

2. Before allowing HRlO to pass the Government
soundness issues associated with mix% bank&,

Accounting

Office should examine safety and

insuranceandsecllriries

Nha~~~the

and lending objectivity issues around this mixing. Would borrowers be forced to buy their
homeowners

insurance t?om the bank thatgrants

them a mortgage?

Recent GAO reviewshave

found that the current financial regulatory system isn’t really equipped to deal with existing
institutions,

much less modernized ones. Lets.take some~time on&is.

I am opposed to this merger for three reasons:
The fair lendh

records of the two~wlicams.

The illegality of the merger.
The potential power of HRlO to destabilize the American economy.
The United States is a strong democracy which has stood through timesof~eat
humble opinion our regulated banking system is one reason why.

Thank you

turmoi!_ In my

Lets keep it that way.
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like to thank the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for sponsoring
today. I very much appreciate the opportunity to speak on
ehalf of BEC New Communities.
ased non-profit housing group. To date
we have developed about 900 units of housing horn city-owned properties.
In so doing we have invested almost $100 million in the communities of
Bedford-Stuyvesant,
Crown Heights and Sunset Park. In addition we sold
over 200 units of ownership housing, including both condominiums and 2
and 3 family homes. BEC also sponsors a community-based credit union
with over 2,000 members and $2.2 million in assets. Our organization grew
out of an interdenominational organizing effort. BEC stands for “Brooklyn
Ecumenical Cooperatives”.
I personally came to Brooklyn about 20 years ago horn Michigan. Before
coming here, I completed a masters in business administration degree and
worked briefly in a bank. I had heard much of Citibank. I knew it to be a
leader in the area of consumer banking, having been one of the first banks to
issue credit cards and one of the first to make extensive use of automatic
teller machines.
I had such faith in Citibank that it is where I opened my checking and
savings accounts and where I currently have a mortgage.
Unfortunately, in recent years I feel, Citibank’s vision has become less
focussed on its home here in New York and more directed to a national and
international audience.
The branch I used to keep my accounts, on 13” Street and Fifth Avenue in
Brooklyn was sold to Home Savings (now a part of Greenpoint Bank) about
15 years ago. Shortly thereafter, Citibank expanded the number of ATM’s
at its branch in Park Slope, a more affluent area. This pattern appears
typical of what it is doing throughout the city.

Citibank maintained 20 branches in Brooklyn in 1996 (that number is now
down to 15, of which only 12 are full-service). The total amount of deposits
held by these branches was $2.1 billion. According to Home Mortgage
Disclosure Act data provided by RTK Foundation, during 1996 Citibank
received 1,228 mortgage applications from Brooklyn residents. Of these, it
actually approved 547, or 44.5% of the applications taken. By comparison,
in 1996 among banks in Brooklyn taking at least 10 applications, the overall
;, ybp\~~=----_~,
)?,,&
+_ WGC,;
L~TLA$i
approval rate was 52%,
Assuming an average loan amount of $150,000, Citibank returned to its
communities in Brooklyn about $82 million in mortgages in 1996. This
amounts to about 3.9 cents in lending for each dollar deposited.
.__~?
As a leading community group in Brooklyn, BEC feels that Citibank needs
to do better. Rather than reaching out to lend in the developing countries
around the globe, why not lend in the developing neighborho
in
G
Brooklyn, many of whose residents are immigrants who left P ose $4
developing countries that Citibank appears so eager to lend to?
We feel it is time that Citibank returned to its role as an innovative leader
right here in New York. If Citibank wants to take the deposits of Brooklyn
residents, it should be willing to give back it’s fair share in loans to our
community.
Thank you for your consideration.

;i ‘,:/L&
;&&

1996 Home Purchase Lending

-..

1996 Refinance Lending

Good Morning. My Name is Mark Winston Griffith and I am the founding Executive Director of
the Central Brooklyn Partnership and was the founding Chairman of the Board of the Central
Brooklyn Federal Credit Union. TheI?sarvesthe-neighorhoods
ofFort Greene, Clinton
Hill, Bedford Stuyvesant, Crown Heights, Brownsville, Prospect Heights, East Flatbush and
Flatbush. The Partnership
I have a confession to make. When I first learned of these hearings, I was planning to be out of
town, out of reach or just plain out. As I saw it, I would have to be out of my mind to show up
today and testify. No matter what stance I take on what is probably the most important merger
prospect within the financial services industry since CBA was enacted, r&d my organization are
as,a result of my testimony. To go on
sure to be dragged through the mud, one way or. per,
record against this proposed merger might b?&cei%d
as disnnssmg and betraying the efforts of
one of the strongest supporters of my organization and of the Community Development Credit
Union industry)which, of course is Citibank. To advocate fpr_ the merger could risk ignoring some
glaring threats to consumer interests and more specifically, to my community, an area that has
endured its own history of betrayal and dismissals. But ultimately, staying home while the future
of financial services as we know it is to be discussed would be both a disservice to my collegues
at Citibank and the people of Central Brooklyn. Simply put, too much is at stake and as one of the
few organizations in Central Brooklyn that has an explicit mandate to serve as community
reinvestment advocate and watchdog, staying home, now matter how convenient, would be
irresponsible and ultimately unconscionable.
I’m sure I don’t have to tell you that Central Brooklyn has been a long standing victim of bank
redlining, discrimination and disregard. In the nation’s largest black community, in the last ten
years alone, we have seen twice as many bank branches close as we have seen open. Nationally
there is one bank branch for every 5,000 people, in Central Brooklyn there is one bank branch for
every 23,000 people. A now somewhat outdated study of bank lending showed that for every
dollar deposited in local ban&Ies~~hann:,openny
was reinvested back into the community.
Check cashing operations fIIl&&ord ana in Central Brooklyn there are more than twice as many
check cashing operation as there are bank branches,
+-&iuy-e
Into this aped
the Central Brooklyn Partnership in 1991. The Partnership provides
education and training around financial literacy issues and organizes and advocates o&&&o
f%sJ
community reinvestment issues. The Partnership run~outh
Empowerment Program, a
leadership development and financial education program for young people, the Sisters Lending
Circle a financial self-sufficiency support group for women who receive public assistance and
ecomomic justice program which conducts research on local Iinancial patters a$~~$
azeC L cc
watchdog. In 1993 the Partnership created the Central Brooklyn Federal Credit Union a financial
cooperative that serves mo& 5000 people who live, wo&%tydo
business in Central Brooklyn
has almost 5 million in assets and has made millions of dollars of loans over the past five years.
And yet the Credit Union, while one of the largest community development IinanciaI institutions
in all of New York City, struggles on many different levels to remain healthy and robust in a credit
parched area. Since the beginning, Citibank has been there for us. As one of our first non
member investors Citibank helped capitalize the Credit Union and enabled us to make low-interest

personal and small business loans to our membership almost immediately upon the Credit Union’s
opening,with i& zero interest deposit of $100,000. Eager to support us in our early growth
period, Citibank made a grant of $10,000. Over the years we have also received several grants
for our youth program, participated in a Citibank technical assistance program for not-for-profit
community developers and have turned to people like Janet Thompson for advice And as you
know through the testimony of the National Federation of Community Development Credit
Unions, Citibank has made a sizable investmunntin community development credjhm$rszFn
wide and Central Brooklyn is scheduled to receive a $55,000 Citibank equity grant. ‘And, -p
depending on how Citibank responds to the rest of my testimony, I plan to make additional
requests for grants for the Partnership and deposits for the Credit Union.
Unequivocally, Citibank has been a leader ,amiyJ_ partner in our organizational effort to rebuild
the economy of Central Brooklyn. But &lle my organization quickly turns Citibanks investments
in the Partnership into instruments that vastly improve the quality of people’s lives, it would be
arrogant and narrow-minded to conclude that meeting organizational needs I%ills a financial
institutions obligation to the people of low and moderate income neighborhoods. Let’s be real,
Community Reinvestment and the consideration of mergers is not just about measuring a bank’s
support of neighborhood based community-based efforts, no matter how impressive. Its also
more importantly about the quality, accessibility and affordabiiilty of a banks financial products
. .
and what the sum of this proposed merger’s parts mean for the tinme survtvrbmty of my
community.
On that count I have deep-seated fears and reservations. I am concerned that
Citibank’s record of mortgage-lending, once the best in Central Brooklyn has fallen precipitously
over the last ten years. I am concerned with Citibank’s growing complacency in my
neighborhood and its most recent failure to participate in an important tImc.haising consortium to
support the Credit Union because it placed more value on its rivalry with Chase than on the future
of my institution and the people it serves. I am concerned with Citibank’s prohitively high fees for
its consumer retail services such as checking where there is no low-to-mid-range pricing between
life-line and the ridiculously expensive no-fee checking. I am concerned that Citibank’s
increasingly global banking strategy is coming at the expense of communities like Central
Brooklyn and that this merger will make them even less focused on our needs. I am deeply
suspicious of any community reinvestment pledge, 115 billion or otherwise, made while a merger
is being considered. And I am disgusted at the way this proposed merger, which at this moment
in time is illegal, has been treated as a foregone conclusion possibly turning this hearing into a
cynical exercise of yet again watching the restless natives jump up and down and shout ugahbugah. I think that ACORN had the right idea yesterday when they came in here, shut the place
down for moment, and made us consider whether we even have the slightest bit of power to affect
the direction of this monumental decision.
I for one am not going to go home and passively sit by while the fate of my community is
relegated to a deal cut in a corporate hallway. I again acknowledge Citibank’s financial support
of Central Brooklyn through my two organizations, one of which makes loans to people that
every other lender has abondoned. This is a testament to Citibank’s community reinvestment
record and I bear witness. God knows I hope this support continues and that Citibank approves
the grant and deposit request that I plan to submit next week. But at the risk of sounding
ungrateful, that’s not enough. My recommendations are simple and broad: I challenge Citibank to

either be a more aggressive supporter of community development, make more mortgage and small
business loans in my neighorbood and provide products that can be more widely used by people
of low and moderate income or give up its merger plans. I know you have the power and
resources. Use them. I challenge the Federal Reserve to enforce this, set higher standards for the
consumation of this merger proposal and not be seduced or rolled over by the seeming
inevitabililty of this deal Don’t sacrifice my neighborhood for the sake of making financial
history.

Citibank HMDA
Home Mortgage Lending

by Income Level

SOURCE: Citibank’s 1996 Home Mortgage Disclosure Act
(HMDA) data for New York City Metropolitan Statistical Area

Federal Reserve Bauk of New York
Public Meeting
Travelers Group Inc. o&Gs.ition
Jane 26,199s

of Citibank

Statement
F. Carlisle Towery
President
Greater Jamaica Development Corporation

Greater Jamaica Development Corporation (GJDC) is a private, not-for-profit local
development organization whose mission is to encourage and facilitate the economic recovery
and revitalization of downtown Jamaica and its environs.
GJDC was formed in 1967 by business, civic and community leaders - including
commercial banks - and has worked since that time in close partnership with all sectors to
carry out the plan to transform Jamaica’s older downtown into a modern center of business,
commercial and industrial employment, higher education, the arts, transportation and housing
improvements This plan was prepared by Regional Plan Association, City government, and
local leaders to service some half-million residents who live in 21 neighborhoods around this
downtown.
We appreciate this opportunity. We are, after all, end-users of financial institution
products and onr community is the beneficiary when these products are shaped and tailored
and prioritized to enable community development and to capacitate its practitioners.
My comments are to emphasize the involvement and support we have received from
Citibank over the 31 years of our economic development and community reinvestment work
in Jamaica. This community - working to recover from a ten-year period, 1975 to 1985, of
severe economic trauma, uncertainty and a general loss of public confidence - has benefited
significantly from Citiba&s good works. It is not an overstatement to characterize the good
works of this good corporate citizen as exemplary.
Citibank has provided strong and on-going leadership for Greater Jamaica
Development Corporation’s efforts, serving consistently on our Board with able senior
representation which has been exceptionally active and involved. CitibanKs contributions to
our Board’s activities have included a high level of intelligence and interest in our general
governance, sponsorship of retreats, meetings and special events, chairs of committees,

provision of in-kind setvices - including a loaned executive for two years who helped us
establish a special Revolving Loan Fund - advocacy with government, and financial
contributions at lea&ship levels toward our general operations and for special projecta
loans through out
CitibaukhasparticipatedinthepmvisiouoflocalsmaUbusiness
revolving loan fund, which is capitslizd by the U.S. Economic Development Admb&&o~
NYS Empire State Development pnd the City of New York’s Deparrment of Business %rvices
usingfederalCcmmunityDeve@neatBlockChantFunds.
Cltibaukpmvideduswitha
o@iccbuild&.
(TtibanLhs
mcatgageloauforhn&RovingatMIr&n8&ngourheadquaarr
providedope&ngsuppol&alougwithBoardorothezleade&ip,forthrecofourasm&ted
.
.
m-JamaicaAttsCentez,King&uorM~audJamaicaBuaiucss
EIz!Ee-.
Throughtheir pkme&ng’CultureBuildsC
“‘l”.FX=
and
~&~intheArts&wanlFu&Citiba&helpedlauuchauartsnutiativehaecalled
Coll&o&veJamaica,andcoatinuestosupportCCJ.
lheyhavepmvidedlesdarsbip.
-@al.
aud support far Yak College, auuther key project for Jamaica inwhichwewere’
Warkingwith~~spaoplei$inevitablyaproductiveprocesPforus
Tlteyaa
thorwghly~respoosiveandnspoosible,andeagertofacilitstensults--to~
havebeenmaterkdiatk
thingsdone. lYteirpasmaland~involvementinJamaica
We
wexe
pleased
with
the
uew Citigmup’s pledge
success of this communiity’s revitaExation.
of substantial resow
for continued wmmimity development and with their assllliillcts of a
continued high level of involvement following the pmlmsed acquisition.
As a long-tpractitioner of local economic development - working in the tmnches
onthefront-line,ifyouwill-letmerespectfullyraisesomemanasandquestionsfolthe
new Citigroup’s considemtion.
In our three decades of work in Jamaica - very challen@g endeavors which ate high
inpublicpurpose-onlymodestinvolvementhascomefmmimumnce
UmlpaniesatKlthe
investment banking community. GJDC enjoyed the services of a losned exezutive fmm
Metmpolitan Life for a key project; the Merrill Lynch Foundation enabled start-up of an
important iudusttial retention effort aud Merrill Lynch has setved for many years on our
Board. But out experie-nce suggests that the interests of the investment bankingand&uatlce
industriestypicpllyappearstobeelsewherc,orontyslightlyrelatedto~econamicar
comnumity development
Thus, we are keen to know whether this acquisition will unleash the ski& know-how
and resoumes of Travelers and of Solomon/Smith Bamey on community development? And,
if so, how?
l Will any of the products of the Travelers Group be tailored and fccussed on
community devw
objectives? Fur example, we would welcome the long-view of
hlsumlsin financine small real e&&e umlect& And it woukl be very helpful for Jamaica’s
conhactors were enabled to participate in the major
1ocaleconomyifouruJmmuni~ssmall
construction projects underway +I Jamaica through preaualification and me&l bondjnn
metha
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l Will Salomon/Smith Bamey devote its entrepreneurial know-how to places like
Jamaica, bringing its professional skiUs to bear on community development? Many of our
cca4xmk - perhaps most of them - are simply outside corpomte America’s “mainstr-”
But they are
often small and not well capitalized, many are minority and womenswned.
often energetic and with significant potential!

We would welcome a partnership with an investment bank to identify and muture the
special oppommhies in Jamaica - oppommities being missed, we believe - to create
marketathereandtheproductstoservethem.
Thexeshouldbewaysandmeanstomake
these. companies eligible for the capital markets!
For us, these are intriguing and proper questions for the new Citigroup given the
special capacities it will have from combining commercial banking, insurance and investment
banking.
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June 24, 1998

Mr. William J. McDonough, President
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
33 Liberty Street
New York, NY 10045000 1
Dear Mr. McDonough:
My name is Samuel C. Hamilton. I am the Executive Director of the
Hartford Economic Development Corporation and the Greater Hartford
Business Development Center, Inc. of Hartford, Connecticut. These
companies provide technical assistance, loan packaging and subordinate
debt financing for smaI1 and medium-sized businesses in Hartford and the
surrounding region. Both organizations have provided loan assistance for
business start-up and expansion projects located in low and moderate
income neighborhoods.
Since 1983, we’ve provided more than $19.5
million in loan assistance, resulting in the creation of 833 new jobs and the
retention of 1,674 additional positions. Since we are considered the lender
of last resort, these much needed funds help to create jobs in companies that
can provide goods and services - that ordinarily would not be accessible - to
the residents of their community. Of the 450 clients we serve annually,
more than 60% of our loans are given to minority and women-owned
businesses.
The ability of the Economic Development Corporation and Business
Development Center to provide services at no charge for more than 20 years
is directly related to the support of outstanding corporate citizens like
Travelers. In our early years, Travelers donated management and technical
resources to our firm. Travelers also provided $1 million to fund a loan
pool targeted for women and minority owned business at a time when open
access to capital for these groups was questionable. Travelers has
consistently been represented on our Boards of Directors and has helped
share our growth and contribution to the community.

Hartford

Economic

Development

Corporation,

Room 204. IS Lewis Street. Hanford.

CT 06103. (860) 527-1301,

Fax: (860) 727.9224

Page 2
On January 1, 1997, Travelers converted its original low-interest loan of $1
million to a grant. This generosity will enable our organization to continue
to revolve this loan pool for a considerable period of time.
As you might expect, Travelers involvement in our community has not been
limited to just the companies I represent. A $100,000 grant in 1986 to the
Connecticut Small Business Development Center, and funding for the
Women’s Business Enterprise Specialist program have enabled these
organizations to flourish and become the Entrepreneurial Center at the
Hartford College for Women. This program has become a national model
for helping women entrepreneurs gain self sufficiency. The Center
continues to be a collaborative effort between corporate, public and private
entities. In 1997, the Travelers Foundation gave the Entrepreneurial Center
a $75,000 grant to help provide small-business loans for women.
Lastly, as Chairman of the Board of the United Way of the Capital Area, I
have seen first hand Travelers’ commitment to assuring that those with the
greatest needs and the least resources are served by the United Way
Agencies in our community. In the last four years alone Travelers’
employees have contributed more than $3 million through the Community
Campaign. Add to that Travelers’ corporate gifts and the four-year total
jumps to more than $4.2 million. Travelers’ corporate involvement is
consistently positive in most, if not all areas of concern in Hartford and the
region.
It is for these reasons and others too numerous to mention in the time
allotted, that I speak in favor of the combining of Citicorp and the Travelers.
I am certain that the new entity will do even greater good than is being done
in the communities they serve.
Respectfully

submitted,

Executive Director
SCH/fp
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I am Nancy Roberts, prtsident of the Coordinating
Council for
Foundations, 2 regionai association of more than 80 ccrporxe
foundations and giving programs, in;le~~!e~~: foundatiox,
coinmunity
foundations and fedel-ated funds sen-ing Concecticur.
Tine Councii’s
mission is to promote and su~po.rt eff eLGe phi:aclhropy
For tile public
good in Conne&wt.
As head of the organizaricn rha~ s;:;~porrs , prwmes ’ data t-s;, end
information, about the o-g?t~ti.zeJ gr~antmakii;g community ix
_ Pr i L on t!:e ccrpO’:l”
Connecticut, I am In a pzitior. to ctserx
and cc. 7 111
social investment of Travelers as weil as other corporai.e zntiries in the
state.
Travelers has historically been an important comributor :c organiz~ricns
in the Hartford area that heal, educate, entertain and insFire - and it5
support has been steadfast.

85 Gillerr Srreer
Harrford. CT 06105
Phone: 86~1-525-5585
Fax: 860-525-0416
E-mail: ccfl?harmer.org

The headquarters community usual!y receives the grcatesr corpcrxe
support. However, after the merger of Traveiers and Prime&t,
C:;-enter
Hartford was still the beneficiary of Gzeabie corporate s11ppcrt.

hrrp:ll~?uharmcr.urgiiif

Most recent!);, within the past ix r years Travele,x has provided
significant support through its foundation in the area of education,
early childhhood thorough college years.

ircm

Let me give you some examples.
Following the merger with P:imsrica, Tr ave!ers c+ckiy brought to
Hartford the academy programs which had bees? successfti!ly prov;ded iti
other parts of the country. The Academy of Fk;ice
zr ‘X’earer High
School not only became a success story in its own right, but Fro.:i<ed :he
model and design that stimulated the development of other academy
programs supported by other corporations and the state of Conn&cu
in
the two other high schools in Hartford.

A three-year commitment
to the Hartford Public Schools for instrument repair,
replacement and music instruction provided much needed support to a neglected
program for the cultural enrichment of children in Hartford.
In January 1998, Travelers donated 30,000 square feet of space in their Education
Center to the University of Connecticut for three years to support business education.
In addition, they wili provide a scholarship fund and paid internships for high school
and college level students. This effort exemplifies Travelers’ efforts to link educational
opportunmes
for students to job opportunities.
In addition

to the above mentioned

commitments

to public education,

the Travelers

Foundation contributes to community-based
tutoring and mentoring programs for
children and youth, arts and cultural programs, and hea!th programs totaling more
than 1.4 million dollars in 1997.
Matching gifts to educational institutions have been replaced with a program which
both encourages and rewards employees who contribute volunteer time in their
community.
With all of the downsizing of the number of employees which has
happened in the Greater Hartford area, one of the least discussed but most strongly
felt effects has been the loss of volunteers in direct service and on boards of nonprofit
organizations.
In many corporations, employees have not been encouraged to
participate outside of their workplace.
But Travelers Volunteer Incentive Program provides a strong message that it is not
only “ok” to volunteer but that it is important to give back to one’s community.
Employees may request up to $1500 on behalf of the charitable organization for which
they volunteer.
And the amount received further encourages participation since
grants are based on longevity with the organization and hours of service. In 1997 over
60 employees took advantage of this program with an additional $30,000 contributed
to charitable organizations.
The nonprofit community
also has benefited from Travelers’ generous in-kind
support, including opening its space in the Education Center for conferences,
programs and events of community organizations. One recent event for which
Travelers provided space and technical assistance was the Greater Hartford Area Child
Care Collaborative’s Quality Child Care Teacher Award, which recognized and
rewarded the best early childhood teachers in Greater Hartford.
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for Foundations
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TESTIMONY PRESENTED TO THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE COMMISSION
(Regarding the proposal by Travelers Group, Inc. to acquire Citicorp)

By: Abdul-Raltmaan Muhammad, MS W
Senior Vice President - Community Support Services
Diversity Manager

The Village for Families & Children, Inc.
(At 33 Liberty Street, New York, New York)

MYNAh4EISABDUL-RAHhbMN
SR. VICE

PRESIDENT

MLTHAMMAD, I AM HERE IN MY ROLE AS THE

FOR COMMUNI TY SUPPORT

SERVICES

MANAGER FOR THE VILLAGE FOR FAMILIES & CHILDREN,

I AM PLEASED
AND PROVIDE

TO HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION

RELATING

INC,

TO PARTICIPATE

TO FACTORS

AND DIVERSITY

ON THIS PANEL

THE BOARD IS REQUIRED

TO CONSIDER UNDER THE BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT.

I APPEAR

BEFORE

YOU,

ON BEHALF

CHILDREN,

INC. - LOCATED

OF THE

IN HARTFORD,

VILLAGE

CONNECTICUT

MR. WILLIAM A. BARER.

I EXPRESS MY APPRECIATION

TO PRESENT

PERTAWING

COhlMUNITIES
BENEFICIAL

TESTIMONY

TO BE SERVED.”
RELATIONSHIP

FOR FAMILIES

AND ITS PRESIDENT

-

FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY
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AND NEEDS
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WITH THE TRAVELERS.
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OUR LONG AND
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SERVICE

HUMAN

VILLAGE HAS BEEN AT THE FOREFRONT
OF QUALITY
LEADER

SOCIAL
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FOR MORE
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Brooklyn

PUBLIC MEETING
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Chamber

of Commerce

REGARDING CITICORP & TRAVELERS
Federal Reserve Bank of NY
June 26, 1998

GROUP

[\bp?:Jsi4
am Jennifer Adolph Blum, Director of Government Relations and
Communications
at the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce.
On behalf of
the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, I am pleased to offer this
testimony-in support of
Travelers.
I

The Brooklyn Chamber
in 1918.
Our

is a n hprofit membership organization founded
Brooklyn businesses in ways that
growth and improve the quality
diverse boroughwide
membership uniting s
located throughout
Brooklyn and beyond: Citibank has been an active Chamber member for
almost half a century. #Jrcentl
twq,Citi
ank xecutives, Jill Kelly and
Natalie Abatemarco,
&e&&r? +&~B$a&%FIM$tors.
In fact, almost
ten years ago Jill Kelly was the first woman elected to our Executive
Committee.
In our view, Brooklyn, New York City and New York State would be
hard-pressed to find a more community-minded~~~-Jponnib+e
financial institution.
Citibank has an exemplary record of community
outreach, customer service and economic and small business
development.
The bank is a proven leader in commercial revitalization
and a respected provider of technical assistance to small businesses.
Citibank has funded several special innovative initiatives at the
ooklyn
Chamber.
The bank was an early and generous supporter offl ood Help,
a free employment service created to fill the needs of small businesses
seeking to hire and retain qualified employees.
At the same time,
unemployed and under-employed
individuals are assisted in finding
quality employment
which contributes to the overall economic growth
of Brooklyn. Good Help works in conjunction with a citywide network
7 MetroTech
718

Center,
875-1000

Suite 2000,
Tel .

Brooklyn
718

NY 11201-3841

237.4274

Fax

of non-profit
training and placement
agencies to produce a large pool of
job-ready applicants.
We are not aware of any other employment
service or similar program in the City which focuses on finding
employees
for small businesses.
Citibank has also created an exciting new program run by the Chamber
for the commercial
revitalization
of failing retail corridors.
The approach
of the Retail Strip Revitalization
Initiative combines marketing
assistance,
physical improvements
and market analysis to address the
decline of traditional
shopping areas whose stores cater to the needs of
nearby residents.
Their decline disrupts the vitality of otherwise
stable
and thriving neighborhoods.
Citibank recognizes that retail strips which
lack strong merchant associations,
BIDS or LDCs to advocate on their
behalf, coupled with increased vacancies and decreased foot traffic,
need targeted redevelopment
assistance.
The commercial
strip of
Nostrand Avenue between Avenue W and Avenue Y in Sheepshead
Bay
is serving as the pilot project for this initiative.
Finally, Citibank is a strong supporter of Brooklyn Goes Global, the
Chamber’s
international
trade service.
The program’s
mission is to help
businesses create new jobs by increasing overseas sales of Brooklynmanufactured
goods. The program helps more than 90 Brooklyn
manufacturers
each month to increase their capacity to export by
providing technical assistance, market research, and aggressive sales
generation. Overseas sales for Brooklyn manufacturers
result in increased
product demand, ensure more stable business growth and add muchneeded blue-collar jobs to the Brooklyn economy.
Brooklyn Goes Global is
a model program across the country.
The Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce supports Citibank and their merger
with Travelers.
The bank has an exemplary
record as a good corporate
citizen and an unparalleled
commitment
to community
development.
We believe that this commitment
will continue and grow if the
proposed merger is finalized.
Thank you for your time and
consideration.
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Newsffom STATE SENATOR

CatherineA4 Abate
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For ‘immediate release:
Friday, June 26, 1998

YORK STATE SENATE

- 27~11

DISTRICT

Contact: Karen Lin/Dan Lowenstein
(212) 2984550; pager (917) 996-4220

ABATE RENEWS CALL TO END MANDATORY ARBITRATIONS

In the wake of a fcdcral judge’s decision to reject the settlcmcnt in the Smith Bamcy
larassmcnt suit, Senator Abate joined with advocates to under-score the need to ban
nandatory prc-dispute arbitration
clauses in cmploymcnt
contracts as a condition IO
:mploymcnt.

sexual

“All patties should use this opportunity
to create a dispute resolution system that is fair for
workers,” Senator Abate said. “Any system that rcquircs employees to give up their right to a
day in COW as a condition of employment
is ultimately
unfair and unconstitutional.”
Senator Abate has introduced legislation which would ban mandatory arbirration in
“No NW Yorker should have to cheek
cmploymcnt
contracts as a condition to employment.
his or her civil rights at the door in order to get a job,”
Civil Rights Protection Act’ will end this discriminatory
field bctwccn

cmploycr

Senator Abate said. “‘The Employee
pl-actice and statt IO lcvcl the playing

and employee.”

Abate found that:
*

‘fhc American Arbitration
Associarion.
the nation’s largest arbitration trade association.
says the companies they provide arbitration
for cncompasscs nearly 4 million
employees;

*

About 40% of companies who use arbitration
force their employees to sign mandatory
arbitration
contracts, according to the Federal General Accounting
Office (GAO);

*

Having
rapidly

*

More than half of all employees may be bound by mandatory
2001, according to the General Accounting
Office.

Catherine

saturated the securities industry, mandatory
into almost all other occupations;

Abate is the Ranking

Democrat

arbitration

on tine Senate Investigations

is now spreading

arbitration

contracts

Committee.

by

TESTIMONY BY NEW VISIONS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AT A FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD PUBLIC MEETING
REGARDING THE PROPOSED MERGER OF
CITICORP AND THE TRAVELERS GROUP, INC.
June 2#, 1998
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My name is Gerry Vazquez, and I am Executive Vice President
and COO of New Visions for Public Schools.
President,

I am representing

our

Beth Lief, who expresses her regrets at being unable to

appear here today.

New Visions for Public Schools appreciates

the opportunity

to

state our support of the proposed merger of Citibank and The
Travelers

Group, Inc., and more specifically,

generous support both corporations

to inform you of the

have provided to New Visions.

Citibank and The Travelers Group have demonstrated

sustained

commitment

A merger of

to community and educational initiatives.

these institutions would only fortify our capacity to effect change.

Founded in 1989, New Visions for Public Schools is a non-profit
organization

that works with the New York City school system, the

private sector and the community

to mobilize resources and develop

programs

and policies that lead to significant,

the achievement

New Visions, supporting
Success Fund Awards

Citibank
awards

has contributed

our efforts

recognized

a total of some $214,700 to

in a number

exemplary

awards for the winnners

ceremony

attended

of ways.

teachers

The Citibank

and principals

and the winners’ schools.

Success Fund Awards were presented

by invited guests that included

an array

and education

received

and extensive press coverage and brought

favorable

leaders.

The

at an impressive

major community

educators

in

of all children.

Since 1990, Citibank

with monetary

lasting improvement

of

The awards consistently

an all too rare public acknowledgement

to these

and appreciation

of

their gifts and dedication.

Citibank

helped to start a Tech Corps of students

how to repair technology
community
Citibank
array

college.

and did so in schools as part of their

service project.

Currently,

College Bound Program,

of supports

to disadvantaged

These students

who learned

Citibank

is sponsoring

the

which provides a comprehensive
city students

who want to go to

are often the first in their families to finish high

school.

Citibank’s

money enables students

to learn about colleges

appropriate

to their career

preparation

for the SATs and to get help with college applications.

This assistance

is often what makes the difference

ability to navigate
admissions

plans and to visit them, to receive

the complex process of college selection and

successfully

The Travelers

and to achieve access to higher education.

Group has provided

New Visions’ Early Childhood
the same classroom
disabililties.
different

children

Operating

Initiative,

of all abilities, including

those with

this Initiative

Small classes with teams of teachers,

instruction

is

of all abilities to successfully

experts and paraprofessional

individualized

learn

special

staff allow for a higher level of

than can be provided

in a conventional

classroom.

Evaluations

in

as a model for diverse urban communities

by making it possible for students

education

that combines

for

in a range of city public schools representing

its viability

and excel together.

$115,000 in major support
a program

family incomes and backgrounds,

demonstrating

in the students’

find that all children are benefiting,

with even the

most severely handicapped
social progress.

children showing remarkable

academic and

High achieving students continue to perform at high

levels.

The Travelers Group is to he commended
invest in the Early Childhood Initiative.

for its readiness to

This highly innovative

program breaks new ground in bringing together diverse groups of
children, maximizing

their strengths and unique contributions

and

achieving great benefits for each child. It’s no wonder parents are
pleased with the results and seek to have their children continue in the
program.

Our relationships
been truly excellent.

with Citibank and The Travelers

Group have

They support public education and our work, and

we believe this support will continue in the years ahead. They have
demonstrated

that excellence in our public schools is a priority among

the city’s private sector leaders.

In summary,

we are strongly in favor of the merger, based on our

own involvement with Citibank and The Travelers Group and their

clear concern for serving the needs of our communities,
and our city’s future.
####

our children

39-82 65thplace
apt 3i
Woodside,
Queens
New York City 11377
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
33 Liberty Street
New York, New York
Att: Presiding Officer
Glenn E. Loney,Deputy
Director
of the Federal Reserve Boards
Division of Consumer and
Community Affairs

I

Re: Travelers Group Inc.
Citicorp
Public Meeting
June 26,1998

De= Mr. Loney
Will the proposed acquisition cause the MANAGERIAL RESOURCES of Travelers to reform and
correct what appears to be Citibank’s obstruction
of justice by failing from December
1995 thru June
25,1998 ,almost two and one half years since my Attorney
and the Attorney’s
for Citibank ,N.A.,
Zeichner, Ellman &Krause signed on November 16,1995 a Contractual
Stipulation
Settlement
Subpoena and to discontinue the Contempt of Court
Agreement to provide in lieu of the Information
action against a vice president at Citibank, certain information..
Attached herewith is a copy of my
and an updat.ed copy of same dated June 25,1998 showing there
Attorney’s letters of May 28,1996
failure to flunish the Contractually
Agreed information
despite the fact that SubpoenaDuces
Tecum’a
were properly served in accordance with the aforementioned
agreement..
I have been unable to proceed to collect my Judgment of Jan.20,1995
in the amount of $11,241. because I
have effectively been denied the opportunity to recover my loss because of Citibank’s failure.

Respectfully

submitted
ti

Mahesh
@V&b

Shah

S'ichard.%uce

97osenthaf

andXmciates,

%G.

=4Norneysa/L&l
120.82 QUEENS BOULEVARD
KEW QARDENS, N.Y. Il4lb
(718)2610200

28 May 1996
To:

Mahesh Shah
39-82 65th Place
Apt. 31
Woodside, NY 113 77

Dear Mr. Shah;
As I have previously
December

7, 1995 in accordance

dated November

adv ;ed you, a new subpoena

was served upon Citibank on

with thf stipulation of settlement entered into with their attorney

16, 1995.
To date Citibank has failed

nd refked

to provide the records requested,

though over

3 months have elapsed and dispite repeater attempts by me to obtain such records. At this point, as
,I
there is no longer any proceeding pending b fore the Court, I would recommend that a new contempt
proceeding

be instituted

thereunder

in th

Civil Court, Queens County seeking sanctions against

Citibank
Please contact me with ins uctions regarding this matter, I remain

ce Rosehthal,

Esq.

120.82 QUEENS BOULEVARD
KEW GARDENS, N.Y. 11415
(718)261-0200

28 May 1996
To:

Mahesh Shah
39-82 65th Place
Apt. 31
Woodside, NY 11377

Dear Mr. Shah;
As I have previously ad\ sed you, a new subpoena was served upon Citibank on
December 7, 1995 in accordance with th stipulation of settlement entered into with their attorney
dated November 16, 1995.
To date Citibank has failed and refused to provide the records requested, though over
3 months have elapsed and dispite repeated attempts by me to obtain such records. At this point, as
there is no longer any proceeding pending b fore the Court, I would recommend that a new contempt
I
proceeding be instituted thereunder in the Civil Court, Queens County seeking sanctions against
Citibank.
Please contact me with ins ructions regarding this matter, I remain
:

r

_
tloUce:

The POWR

Law. Article 5. lltlc
attorney dc.lmd

granted

15, sectkms

by this document

5-1502A

are broad and sweeping.

through 5-1503,

which sx~nuly

They are defined

pemlta

in New York General

Obligations

the use 01 any other or dilferent form 01 power of

by the parties concwmd.

FItnflI
~berpne
bg f&f%%? @n?S~?niS, which are intended IO const~~uw a GENERAL POWER OF
ATTORNEY pursuant to Article 5, Title 15 of the New York General Obligations Law:

That I

Mahesh

SHAH

39-82

4.
y.._

65th Place,Apt. ji,Wtiodside, queens,

[/TPz]
[ _.z?2.]

_____...._______._____....................
[ .._____
]
CD)banking transactions; ._._
-(.(X3]
[pn:&?]
m..

.._.................._...................
*[/rl:?$

civil Court of the *
POWER OF ATTORN
City of New York-County of Queens- Index # 22.876 of 1994 regarding Citibank,
Citicorp,etc,etc all corporations.
Charles Siegel is empowered
to submit documents, exhibits,testify, answer
questions, negotiate a settlement of my claim, all on my behalf and if in the
event that happens or arises- to accept was final settlement of my claim a.ny.&ZB
check made nayable to MAHESH SHAH ONL? and for Charles Siegel to sign on m$&aLf
all
corporations
and to withdraw
a Release to Citibank, Citicorp,etc,etc
1. any objections he has submitted for me and
'* I'iithdrawany & all testamon of his that he will aresent on June 26,1998
.
including any document & a& bits
submissions at-the Public Meeting of
Federal Reserve System at 33 Liberty
Street,
Zew
Travelers Group, Inc. and Citicorp.
__!ti_
MAHHESH SHAH
THIS

To induce any third party to act hereunder,
I hereby agree that any third party receiving a duly executed copy or
facsimile of this instrument
may act hereunder.
and that revocation orlermination
hereof shall be ineffective as to such
third party unless and until actual notice or knowledge of such revocation
or termination
shall have been received by
such third party. and I for myself and for my heirs. executors.
legal representatives
and assigns. hereby agree to
indemnify and hold harmless any such third party from and agamst any and all claims that may anse against such third
party by reason of such third party having relied on the provismns of this instrument.
&I

$@ifneee

$ii!&t?rPnf,I

have hereunto

-.----

STATE

OF
On the

bx<

COUNTY

of

and affixed

my seal this

lg... ?fl_..._..,

gvK
day

signed my-name

OF

&&=+‘-

&

to me known. and known to me to be the individual
described
he
executed the same.
he
acknowledeed
to me that

SS.:
19 Cjbbefore

me personally

in. and who executed

came

the roregoing

/&&‘J

mstrument.

I, i/;,

and

1,

NOW-NYC
The Founding Chapter
Press Advisory from NO W-NYC
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 26,1998

Contact: Gakn Sherwin
(2 12) 2604422

NOW-N-YC.LEADPLAINTIFFPAMELAMARTENS.GLORht
STEIN-EM APPLAUDFEDERALCOURTDECISIONTOTHROW
OUTSMITFIBARNEYSE'lTLEMENTCALLFORRE~ISIONOF=KANGAR~OCO~RF~RO~I~I~NS
NOW-NYC, Lead Plaintiff Pamela Martens, Gloria Steineq and other noted feminists
to&y applauded Justice Constance Baker Motley’s decision to throw out the settle-ment
in the Smith Barney sexual harassment case. The case, involving 2.5 plaintiffs, gained
notoriety for the “Boom Boom Room” in Garden City branch office, and grew to include
complaints in 11 States. NOW-NYC, NOW NYS and several of the named plaintiffs in
the suit protested the scttlemen~ calling the proposed dispute resolution program a
“Kangaroo Court” because of the requirement that victims of workplace discrimination or
harassment go through an arbitration panel paid for by Smith Barney.
Gloria Steinem proclaimed in a statement, “Justice Motley’s decision is an important
defeat of the private court system that Smith Barney and the financial industry have tried
to set up. Employees as well as employers must always have recourse to an independent
judiciary. No one should be forced to choose between justice and McJustice.”
Pamela Martens, the lead plaintiff in the suit and a vocal critic of the scttkment, said,
“Throughout the history of the legal profession, women have been coerced in to dirty
sextkments on bad advice. Today I am here to say to the women of America, take heart.
Judge Motley’s decision confirms my belief that it is okay to stand up for what’s righk
and to just say no.”
‘The defeat of this settlement marks a tremendous victory for all women,” said Galm
Sherwin, President of NOW-NYC. “Judge Motley’s finding that the settlement terms
were neither fair, reasonable nor adequate co&inns what we have known all along: that
the proposed settlement is a raw deal for victims of sexual harassment, and that it does
not go nearly far enough in combating workplace harassment and disaimination.”

beholding to Wall St. for initial and secondary public offerings, recommended list
rankings,
ad market-making
liquidity provided by NASDAQ (the over-the-counter
stock exchange.)

